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The M i l i t i r e r i e n d  or Foe of Libart 
T k r e  ib 1 @g f w b g  of ws- a- d d  
E r n  w4W-g d49 dftm of 316 N d + d  
G&h&a~ dmm o h  APPpb23GIAPI m r b  d & g  
for# f b * s o f  thpO#&h&mrgJ w@dM- 
Major-General Smedty D. Butler (retired), U. S. Marine 
c m  
Many American Federation of Labor unions, inddhg Staac 
Federations, ham p d  r d u t i w e  demanding that the 
cease acting for the employers to drive workem back to tbdf td 
when they go on m i k c  for a living wage. Many Lira1 and radical 
e n s  have come out againat m n t  use of troop in hk- 
Eapital disputes, At the present time there is d k  h u t  a farmer- 
labw party and etnryont kt-d in such a party agrees that we 
of its most important planks must bt a demand to outlaw the uae of 
the Natbd Guard to break strike& 
L a b  mdenta, employers and ~~g a p & e  an agreed 
that the immediate future will BOE the longest picket lines of work- 
farmers and the unemployed that this country bas ever seen, with 
suk which for size and militancy may even dwarf t h a  of 1877, 
the 18901s, 1919 and 1934. 
What will Lx the role of the Natioaal Guard, formerly known 
aa the State Militia, in the strikes and d e m w h  which k 
a h d ?  U h  labor mobibs its full ~ ~ e n g t h  and utilizes mtp 
ally that it can find to compel the government to adopt a ' 
policy, it can safely be pdicted that the armed force? of the n a h  
will openly side with the employing t h q  have done in aclwr 
years of the depae&npc~d gaa, baymct and put inta coaccntratiap3 
camp the men, women and children who go out on pickt lb. 
For the past two or three ycars the Natiortrrl Guard has jumH hto 
p.6minence as I a W s  public enemy No. 1, It has even d rrwt 
the feared and hated injunction td. 
3 
Thc &an3 has a h d y  been called out ag$inw in 
dozens of h c e s  tkk gear. Tht Iaw case w a  that of tIte 
general strike at Tern Haute, Lob (the home town of &gene 
V. Deb). The workers in the Cdumbian Enameling & Stamping 
C a m p y  (Ioc~ted just ouwe the city limits in order to avoid w 
hl) went out on strike for a minimum wage of $20 a week 
, The m m p y  pnrmpcty imported a squad of 58 gunmen fmm 
C b g o  to break the strike by protecting ah. At this, 48 h k  
unions in T m  Haute declared a 'labor holiday," as they call a 
g c n d  qmpthy strike. The local business men and o f f i d  wun- 
tercd this move bp &g Governor Pad V. McNutt (who w& 
Naeional Commander of the Arne* Legion made preparedm 
spaedrcs with material furnkhed him by W. 8. Shearer, wrecker of 
tbe Geneva D k m m e n t  Confemnce) to send in tht National 
Guard to preserve 'law and order." Over a thousand wldiera were 
sent in a d  during the ht week thcy were here over 200 strikers and 
syrnpthizcrs were amstcd charged with violating ' c m d  law" 
rcgufath.  And during the first two days gases and rifle bum 
were gen+ used on fwrr different picket lines and demon- 
tratioaii of labor. One w m m ' s  hands were homily cut wieh a 
bayonet held by r ~~. (Later we shaII point out that the 
. National Guard h c t i o n s  from the U. S. War D e m e n t  are 
to stick womtn just as quickly as men.) 
,Gtmral: Smedlegr D. Butler rcccntly attacked the NationaI 
G d  for maintaining a double sbu~dard of 'law and order" fm 
w d m  and for employer& Its standard was cettainly double in 
Tern Haute. The New York Post says that thc ''Guardsmen en- 
fd ma&d law regulations against assemblage by b d g  up 
groups of strikm and sympth'izen." The United Pres TC@ 
&at, 'The soldiers c l a d  eleven uwms h the area aro~lnd tbe . 
Columbiaa Enamcling and Strunping Co. plant, charging t h y  we= 
gatking +ce% fa strikers.'' mmprs N. Taylor, Amtrirrrn - d 
F& of Lahr organizer in T e r ~  Haute, d that a radio *! 
! 
~ h e m a d e i n w h k h h e c r i ~ u t y o ~ w r r s c e a s o r e d b y  
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Major -1 E. W e w  of the 
Ilrymond b o i l ,  of 
Stat  Coaege for Tdws and 
rvrcstcd bp tbFI &adsmen when they sbood 
zms and taxpayera'' The pmst m d  d 
themincwiwdyas longasm 
of the  sol^ when he 
eatkt city to insure that thm who wish to work may do sa" And 
according to sworn affidavits Warrta Thmnas, a striker, was rrp 
rested and locked up in the mill he was willing to return to .. 
work.' It & chimed that ather emplopem of M m  in Tcrre Haute 
twk advantage of the presence of the t ~ o p s  to "fire dl mion helpn . 
The strike was "gettIedn w i t h  a few days afbr the a m i d  of . 
the t m m p  UArbitration" undcr the bayonet's point! 3 
The fir lumber indurstrg of the'~arthwcse is now witndng tbe ? 
mait &bus strike tibup &ce 1917 and 1918 whcn the I.W.W. < - - 
called big w&outs, The dtmands of the strikers include wage 
iu- union reco&rh aud &lition of the company dm, 
the Itoyd LRgh of Loggem Md Lmbexmen (which was or- --: 
pnkd, i a h d y ,  by the Regular Army w4cr ~;fb~lc l  Bria P. 
Disque, JS frank union-hater.) S W y  after the v n t  lumber 
w& d& began the G m n o r s  of Oregan and Washington 
offered to ad out the NIltional Guard, in the words of a N.EA 
- earrwpdent % protece any mill that wants to o p m c  with witling 
workem" Since then this d c r  has been &em advantage of by 
the employers. Tmp have teen out for 8 e d  w& in &ga, 
Wadhgtan and norvhcm Calif&. What has bttn'tbc f m c k  
' of h e  wlditrs? The Amdated Prm re@ oa June 26 thnt 
" N ~ G u s r d s m e n , e q u i p p e  d with tear and hymtts" patrol 
Tacoma, Wdinghm, m c t g  "as optratom ad- for more 
w w b .  A-y '100 men have ~ I G  to mrk in mpnd 
Tamma n3tg all o p d n g  under ptwMion of m o p  and W 
; +xmen.' %Several t h m d  &diem are pading the I u m k  ten- 




Wortcn Union 'mck in b g h  and Tmaerac Ia 
the commander of the tr- h e r d  Pape, not ad$ 
ddiers to h t k  the strike but he went out of h& way 
ad* the employers to go out and gee 8tronperm men to 
the t d n  in thcir "God-&en dght to mrk" Of thii 
Heywad Broun said: "When a Natioaal Guard ofii#F 
the length of adpising opecstors to bring in d c b m k m  rt ern' 
M y b c d d h t t h e m i l i t i P , w h i c h s h w l d b s l o a g ~ h ~ r  
a whole, L plapiag r n e d  role.'' It was revealed in d
with the Georgia mikc that Govanor E u p  ~~lnudg. h;d a - 
ptrmMcnt fund set aside for the p q m  of breaking db. 
nlso came out with a statement that the martial law pron- 
men# k made d d g  textile striges in 1934 we= still in &CL 
In fact he let k be h o r n  that wherever o N a t h d  GurrrdamaD, . 
showed himself, there martial law pr&d for w o r h  
'I%& is d y  o pPttial list of instana where the National G u d  . 
has been used +st workers in 1935. Let us dtc oac M 
h a .  World War veterans are found in cverg picket line tbrowa 
out by workers and fartners, It k somewhat ironical ba h d  h 
''herd' of 1917 and 1918 btiag used as wts for grrs bomb 
and dummies fm bayonet pctia. Recently s e v e d  corn- of ' . . 
guariben were used to help "&" a walk+ut of 425 World : 
War veteraas who struck whilt working on a FA.R.A, d 
bu&g at Key Wtst, Florida+ Guvernor Shdcr;, who & 
out tbe soldiers against the v~&rans, i9 an ex-army ofliar and Bs 
has ban a prominent leader in the American Legion. 
But impmdm as tbe 1935 record i9 it has to grow 
to compare with that of 1934 w$en over 3,000,000 workem wem 
on picket Iinq the Iar* number in my single year in tlpc h b q  ' 
af the country with the exception of 1919 when around 5,000,m . 
were out. Tht gram -time army, completely m d  w. 
the latest d e ~ d ~ g  inmlmcnts, ever to mardl oa m. 
miI moved against these 3,000,000 worhcn. &er 44aQ8 
tional Guardmen in 19 *mi, according to figuns-.m+d w, , - 
L a b o r R e a e a r & A m c i a t i ~ 1 , ~ w & i n 2 2 b i g ~ . @ ~  
minor ones. AU over the coun-in Toledo, - - 
7 8 -Lo 
SPn FWI&O, Macon, Pawtucht and many other c c n t e e ,  
khki-dad figures with loaded, bayoneted rifle& machine guns, war 
F .  . . patrolled the bighwap and mets .  That tbis w a  nat in- 
turdcd as memly a dkplay or bluff a n  be seen from the long csauaIty 
k-ahost always involving workers-which mcIuded atveral 
score HiIled and hundreds wounded Thousands were surw#td, 
often without charges, under cover of martial law. H d m  C q  
was supnded iu m r a l  instanca. In Georgia hugt concentmtlon 
amp, a la Hitter, were set up and hundreds of men, wmntn and 
children herded into them. 
T h  we set that in 1934 and 1935 the Natbd Guard o p l y  
functioned as a strikebreaking agency. It will continue to optrate 
against the organized labor and farm movements and against the 
unemployed until thcse victims of m i k q  tyranny rise up and pit 
a stop to the whole busin- 
- Origk d T d i h s  of th Mi& 
b the N a h d  Guard Wrn today consistent with the ideas 
. of the foundiag fathers? How did the militia system d g h t e  and 
why? In order to get at the vkm of thc r e v o I u ~  of I776 
on this im-t subject one can h d y  fa3 to study the period 
immediately fdowing the establishment of independence. Thc 
Am& common ptopIc have dwags be- a stiff-nehd a d  ptr- 
vefte p p l c  to the m i l i h  If anything is an American t r d h  
it is that milimy m y  rut nw be. AII the fmoun doeummts 
in the early period, including the TTuginis Bill of Rights and ochers, 
have i n d i d  the general feeling in that period against d t a r h .  
Perhaps this a&de first anm because of the habit of giag 
GeorgeinqusrteringhistroopgontheA ' andinusingthose 
wlops to keep the people from +g tgrrrnts and tgranny- As 
one of their defenses against milharh in the tarly YW of cbt 
republic there was evolved a &bn-Bol* & the mditia which 
was w serve as a bulwark against 104,  state and fedtrd m y *  
It was, of m, m m w l y  indepcndtnt of the national gov- 
ernment. 
But wen duriag those w J y  days the mihb ms sometimw 
s 
to supprtes dhntcntcd &hen& Perhap it w d d  
correct to my tbat the authorities ammpd 3 use ih 
such purpohits. At any rate the= are many when the j" m c n r c f i r r d a m o u t r g a i n s t  their fellon-men. 
L first Bonus Amy march in our history occurred, when 300 
1 . of the Pennsylvania Line (veterans of the Revdution) re 
because of long overdue back pay, and captured Phihdelphb, w 
Congress was then sitting. The members of Congress, in t e r n ,  
demanded that Pennsylvania call out its militia but the militiamen 
openly refused to take up arms  against the veterans and warned 
the authorities if called out they w d d  side with the &La C e  
gres escaped to Princeton, N. J,, and Washington had to send 1,500 
of his regulam from West Point to cope with the situation. Sbmtly 
after this the North Caroh militia refused to march for their 
governor to help him avsh the lusty young State of Frmklin (now 
Term-.) In 1786 Shay's Rebellion occurred in Mwachusetta 
Veterans of the war, members of the militia and farmers made up 
the insurgent movement. The revolt was findy crushed with 
volunteer troops which, according to historians, were paid hid 
outfitted by wedthy dtizens of Boston. In 1794, the d i t h  
in western Pennsylvania and two emtics of western V i i a  re- 
sisted Ham3ton's ex& - (this sort of tax had been a grievmoe 
against the Red Coats) in what is now known as the Whhkey Re- 
bellion. Whole companies of militia in and around Phiidclphis 
and otber sections of Penndyvania, refused to hke up arms to war 
on the "Whiskey Boys." T h e  form which Alexander Hamilton, 
Secretary of Treasury, h d y  led into the m r n  counq-long, 
after the hmrgcns had laid aside their arms on the government's 
prambe of amnesty and r e h w c r e  made up in the main of 
d - t d o  volunteers and mercenaries, recruited by generous boun- 
tics. Scharf and Westcott in their historg of PWdphia say that 
all thc members of the Philadelphia volunteers were F e d e m  
the arimaats of the day. 
Orha mscs in early American history of the independence of 
the miiith of both state and federal control are f e e d  by tht 
War of 1812. In several instances st& mutinies mcumd when 
9 - 
the A m e b  armics were ordered to invade Canada. They con- 
s i d e d  that thty had been d e d  out to defend their own, not to 
attack anothtr country. They were successful in challenging the 
suthoritp of the President of tht United States to make them act 
con- to their conscience. Even as lrla as the S p a - A m &  
War we find militia U I I ~  fm one reason or another, voting nw to 
serve in the -d they did not acme. h d  during early hbr 
disputes in this cwntry militiamen often refused to march out 
against their fellow workers. 
The pint is that the militiamen of these early days decided for 
thcmsclves on the merits of each so-called '%w and order" emu- 
gcncy. If thep wanted to they participated in helping the govtm- 
ment to put down the discontented citizens. Usually, however, they 
decided that when the &contented got so numerous that civil 
authorities could not cope with them, that there must be something 
rotten somewhere and that the government should remedy the gricv- 
an- of the people involved 
7% is prticularly signibnt t a d a v  cfbrxr m a  mw &I 
to f d s b  h mZth im who refused to rew to wdms to fliach 
agm'mt t h k  f&w c&mu. People were so touchy h t  hirty 
h those days. Today such disobedience would mean court-martial 
and long imprisonment or conceivably even execution. 
W e  have come a long way from these early American traditions 
and today readonaries are advocating an even more drastic de- 
parture. The employers txpect the National Guard to always s~m 
their i n m m  and arc trying to take precautions to ham-string work- 
ers and farmers who stek to prevent such a r n h  of the armed 
f o m  of the muntrg. Such emplayem and their puppets, thc 
"Prof&nd Patrio-'' and certain politicians in Congress art 
now trging to r a ~ W  through the Tydings-McCormack Military 
Disobedience Bill which bas alteady passed in the Senate and bas 
been favorably reported by the House Military Affairs Committse. 
Of this pr-d hw the N&m says e d i t o d y :  "It would become 
merely to object to the psence  of troops in a citg where 
&em wss an indwrhl d c t .  The aim of thc bill is better under- 
& too, in h o h g  that it is m d  W y  by cl~ambtta of 
1 6 .  
m e  m . . .  bytbeirapntsin 
d s  lobby ths P ~ d & n c  
of NewPo&sayi: UcrndbilliPaeq 
4 k aacd to break 
V ~ t d c r & a h w ~ ~ & w w o u l d b e a @ ~ B ~ f o r ~  
~ o m ~ w k t r h t p ~ ~ ~ a ~ m ~ m t s ~ b i f s o f ~ N ~ ~  > 4 z  
&d t6 &ow dotKn && fdaw w o 1 M  tha adurr~ ' 
.; ~ b C l i k d y ~ h o l d ~ a Q n ~ ~ t r n i o l l l i t e ~ c D n t P i n r # t  
d *. It would prtmr ~ V U I  ths digha aiddm af the 
slnnpandnnvg, S u & r b w d p r m i t t h s l & & g o f ~  
hakamdE**a. C ~ y i r f s o n e o f  themmtaut+ 
~ ~ n p d s & r m ~ i a ' & e ~ d h & t r h n d o l o , .  
M l g m o n ~ W t h a n e v e a ~ i n f $ 4 O u 8 ~ ~ m d ~ ,  - 
lad'  which Thgnsl Jc%amn m rmdlp eondmaned. F- 
I k d  a n d W  6 .  art mob&@ wttmmt 
. -11 r - a@mt the TPwG Bill. ?lag 
~ e v i d m s e ~ & s r o x ~ ~ b ~ & ~ ~  
G u a r d t o b m a k ~ i a  1935 and 1936iamnfm a k w h k b !  
w m ~ ~ a n d ~ b y t b e ~ t a f ~ w e e k ~  
~ t u a ~ l i ~ d i n g i v n ~ w ~ ' ~ ~  
m e  
O r . .  . * ~ k 9 ~ ~ a a d ~ ~  
i s & d f m o f  N H , W e $ w c , ~ ~ h ~  
.dm&#&& ~ m ~ - ~ ~ ~ a o d ~ o f d m ~  
~ o f ~ j ~ ~ o ~ f : N l V l O P I D R L O I ~ &  T ~ J .  
~ h r r P o n r L & y m y ~ d ~ ~ p ~ -  
FhN, m b  #~-d'W--.h- &@ 
i w l t y l f d  &#a 1Y& WrC * , , & ' ~ ,  a q  
&&yo w *am#&* t&M -, -, &his4& - 
ll 
& d m  . Tbir - t k  f w d  & r a d  md $Zm 
of& G w d p # d I ~ w W i A g i p  k d # d b ,  - 
G w d  O&#J froffi &SO& 6 d d  b kd8d k fo d0 
job." 
Th Fresmt 'CM&iW1 Is Fedmid, Nos Lmd 
During the ConstituW Convention in 1 787 A h d e r  Ham- 
ilton made a four-hour aptech giving his ideas of the bEst kind of 
& t u h .  Among his autocratic pro-which he was frank 
to admit were too drastic for the common people to -as a 
militia spstem controlled by the federal government, That PPjBh 
by the man who c a d  the common people a " p a t  beast'' has bema 
the wish of m i l i t a d  and auto- who have since followed him 
on thc American scene. Today the r n ~ w  have their desire, 
The ''state militia" js now a part of the United States Army. The 
federal government furnishes aI1 the quipmen&forms, tents, 
geld W e n s ,  rifles, machine guns, ammunition, war gases, . . . The 
National Guard Bumu, which is controfltd directly by the War 
Dcpwrtmtat, i~ the supreme head of the National Guard forces of 
all Five hundred regular army officers are assigned to the 
Guard as immctm, besides several hundred non-comrnisdoned 
ofiiccrs used for the m e  purpose; both the Rc&m md the 
Guardsmen arc mined together in the m e  camp (at the t h e  this 
goes to press over 30,000 men from both arms of the se& am 
training together in New York State, signiiicantly near New York 
City whem strikt trouble is feared on a large scale). Guanhca 
wear uniforms with the insignia "U.S." on them; their trucks and 
guns bear the Ietters UU.S.''; their mounts are branded "U.S."; the 
federal authorities st the pfwsianal,  moral and physical standards 
for &cers in the Guard, which correspond to the letter with t h e  
for the Regular Army. In a s c  of war or any serious cmtrgenq 
the Guard can be d e d  into federal service (under the "Dick Lad' 
and various National Defense Acts and amendments) and wdI be 
&.gS;& the Regular Army from the first start of bodit& Court 
m a d  aw& h e  guardsmen who fail to r q n d  to the call. For 
gudsanen arq forad to take a dual oath-to the e t e  and also 
tbe federal government. In short the National Guard k what ita 
u 
are less apt to revolt *against it if they c 
tern af dtizcnddky. 
Major-Gend George E. b c h ,  head of the Mati 
N a b  & that they may safely rely in any emergency." Thh -: 
runinds us that in Jomuarg, 1934, kpsistaat Stwemy of WILT, H a q  
Woodring, in hk oftquoted A e  ia Libmy msgdnc, M dm 
the Army, including the Ntionnl Gward, sDood ready f a  any 
emergcnq. The artide was appmprhly illustrated with p h m  * 
showing G-cn t&ng tear gas among picket linea of waken 
and farmem Obvidy the 'ctmugen~'' hc bad m mind were - 
s t r i b  and dtmomtrathw 
And just as the tfoop were ready for d k m  in 1934 they arc 
now ready for "emergencies" which arc SUE to cwme in 1935 aad - 
1936. The NatiaDal Guard hola a pewomel now of f 85,000 and 
under Pr&t Roosevelt's esrrtful nuesing it i9 king tapidlg in- 
cmamzd to 210,000. New and huge apprqmiahm are being made 
for new equipment. T h e  New York Ear& T h  oa Aygust 
4, 1935, carritd this h&e: uHa&ell Urges City to Emct N* 
Armoriw . . . Cost Put at $6,000,000." (General W l l  L Corn- 
m d c r  of the N. Y. National Guard.) The New York - on 
Apd 12, of &this year, &d this h&e: Fm& for 
Armories. New Jersey R q u a  $800,000 . . . fmm I*' with 
which to b d d  and repair d in New Jtrsey c i k  Big rumasg 
building p g m m  have. d w y s  dcvelopcd duriag wmm kt 
thheountrg. TodaytbeNatioaalGuardi9hkrmimdthPait 
W 
hns ever been in histwy. It is btttcr quippbd. In it arc r e p -  
aenad v k t d y  all branches of the most modern army: infantry, 
machine gun, field artillery, cavalry, air, tank, chchemicnf, surgaon, 
engineer, military piice, chaplain branches. New equipment of 
gas mas& ahplan* tanks, light machine gum-mzcrisl ustful in 
P+I#-. being ddad in huge quantities. 
The National Guard & encowages big employers of labor 
to load up with "riat" equipment, The Nye Cornmime invcstigrr- 
tion 4 d  that General Leach, writing of E. C. G- Liewen- 
mt-Coloncl in the R e r v e  Army Corps and President of the Lake , 
Erie Chemical Company, pmeyom of $as and machine guns to 
the ttxtile -tors in 1934 mi&, said that "Gwrs and his products 
are the best i n m c e  against s o d  disorder that I h o w  of." He 
wrote this recommendation on War Department stationery to the 
head of the National Guard of Wkonsin. Gam told the Senate 
m& commitkc that saIes increased from 5 to 10 per cent 
during the 1934 strikes. Another big c o p d o n  whi i  furnishra 
gas bombs and machine guns to the various industrkkts is the Fed- 
eral Laboratories of Pimburgh. In the Toledo strike in 1934 sdw 
of one such company amounted to $8,000; in the San F r a n k  gen- 
eral d k e ,  $30,000; in the Youngstown strike, $28,000; in Pim- 
burgh, $75,000. A single company bad 60 agena in strike centers at 
one time in 1934 selling ''riot equipment." Paul Young, prcsidcnt of 
the Federal Laboratories, a c d i n g  to testimony before the Nye 
Committct, d d :  "The crisis, while it has brought a shortage of 
fads, has created an acute demand for our produrn md put us 
iu a preferred class. We must Lnpra all public of f ids  that they 
mua buy our products even though they -nor pay saIaries" The 
h d  of the National Gpard endorses thtse c o r n p i e !  
Another h d  demonsmation of the National Guard agajnst 
labor liae that of 1934 and it ii Iikely that tbe last rtason for d i n g  . 
the National Guard s "state" force dl be gone. Once let the 
peo* become convinced that the Guard is a federal service, ontc 
Ict them become convinced that it is not their service snd it is the 
m e  as the Regular Amy, onw let them be completely convinced 
dmt the National Guard can only bc d to stme the employers 
U 
b then p f  w 8  &a@ of "* ~8~ 
What abut tbe recod of t8e N a t i d  Guard in 1934 and in othar 
perrrai of the pat erisiai? S-g of the text& strib thc 
New York WorU-Teb- in an editorial, S e m b c r  15, 1935, 
addttd: "State t r oopb  the South and the N& have tended to I f s  
protect the d ' s  prom righa and violate the miken' cisll rigbn 
Many of the news stories carried by thi  p p r  and &em during the . 
tcxiile &ke ru* e g .  O n  Sepacmk 17, the WwlrGTala~ 
k e d  tbis headhe: 'Georgia Arms on War Bash to Opea M i k  
4,000 Trmp on Duv H State. . . ." The United Prm news s t q  , 
WW was under the abwc hedines read in part: "Many d e  
m31 owners determined to rcoQen d d a d  mills d a y  under 
NathdGuard proteetion. ,. . F o s r r ~ m d ~ ~ t r ~ ~ b m w -  
L Gmgh tu bmk b nv+P (my itPlics, W.W.) On 
Sqkmbcr 18 we learn that "Under the petion of  troop^ 25 
Gaorgia milla rmpenedn The actme spirits among the d k m  werc 
dimhad by a simple method: " C G ~ b e n  set up a barbed wire 
eoncentration mmp at Fost M c P h e m  on the sjtc of a dmhr hami- 
a& where German spy suspects were hdd during the war. Mcm- 
€ m a  of the flying squadrons of union pickets l~ert being a& and 
guprd commanders said they would be held in the eamp for tbe 
dudon of the M e .  . . . A h t  150 pkkets, including 13 women, 
were impriponed in the stuck&.'' &vtm Eugene Tabdgc 
that where the N a W  G d  went there: martial law mm- 
l d d y  prevaild 
The s i t d o n  ia G e q i a  during the 1834 mdk striLe m a t  
much differam$ except for the unique con-atian anfi from 
thomwhichdmclqxdinadoeenotherstates. ILaduft'trtmthe 
c h t  of the uat of the Guard was to give aid and d m  to tk 
emphpfs and &b. Thc news rep-  sent oiit a d d d  
thislRithdgfEUlhu= 
I5 
The Reguh Army wap not d c d  out in 1934 but there ia wi- 
dmcc that it was prepared ~II baek up the N a W  Guard if necdcd. 
On September 13, t 934, the A m m h d  Prcss m w d  from Wash- 
ington that 'War Department map tday ahowed bttween 4,000 
and 5,000 f edtrd including infamy, cavalry and artillery 
sdcmd within reach of the northern te& strike zone." The same 
d c e  two days later reported &at P A d t n t  RooseveIt "dimmed 
the Rhode h d  situation m'th Secretary of War George H. Dem 
and M s j f i n e r a l  Fox Conner, commander of the First Corps 
Area, and then all d e d  ta see the ht America's cup race." This 
d k  of federal ~ m p s  rccaIIs the charges made early in the dc- 
p r w h  years of labor group that the United Sam Army was 
bting sent to strategic points to SUF potential jobless demonstrs- 
tiOM. This charge was gim dignity in December, 1932, by Sena- 
tor C o m d y  of Texas, He aid that Secrttary of War 'Hurley and 
Major-General Dough MacArthur, Chief of Staff, had told bim 
that their $icy wm to concentrate federal troops near the great 
centers of ppht ion  in order to k able to hmdlc blmr trouble? 
Certsia conservative labor* leaden arc underslood to have urged 
an amendment to the Tydings-McCormack Miliwy Dipobedience 
Bill referred to abwe so that it wodd prevent criticism of rhe Rpgu- 
lar Amy wMc doing strike police duty but would not prevent criti- 
dm of the National Guard, Tbis diPtinctian is not justified by the 
record. From 1877 to the evidon of the Bonus Army of World 
War vetcnu~s from Wash'mgton in f 932 rht Federal Army has been 
used against working c h  groups. It was so used in dozens of ckia 
during the great d w a y  6 of 1877; in 1886; H I892 during 
the mined strikes; in 1894 during the railroad strikt~; in 1903 in 
m i n d  strikes; in Logan, West Viuginia in 1921 against minus. 
Gencd Leonard W d  and hiB Re* wcre s~verely criticized for 
acting as d b ~ t g k e r s  in tbt great steel strike of 1919. Samuel 
Gompws knew what the role of the Regular Atmy was in s t r i b ,  
In bis re- to the Twelfth Annual ConvtntIon of the A. F. of 
L. held in 1892 at Independen= Hd, Pbihdelphia, Pa., he sPid in 
par?: "At tbe bidding of the mine ownem the United States troops 
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wcm brought to Cocur D'Alent. . . . The 
thc unittd s m s  forces &miin& a ordm 
would operate hie mines with union 
continue wort . . ." ZR biP rcprt ta the Fourteenth Canmnw 
of the A. F. of L, kt I895 G o m p  again referred to the w of 
i 
the Regular Army as a mikcbreaking agency: "By order of the ., 
Px&&nt of tht Unhd Smtm the federal were sent iato - 
several smw under the plea of presenhg the I n m t t  C o m m a  
unineempd, but in auth to overawe the men on strii? We - 
have a h d y  referred to tb action of the Re* Army m 1917- 
1918 in organizing the most bated company union in Am& 
The Logpl L e g h  of Loggtn and Lumbermen. C c d y  the 
:+ labor movement mist opposc the use of the Regular Army in M- 
ing d h s  just as vigorously as I ~s such use of the N&d < 
G d  
Th N W  GUW~ k R& 1929-1933 
AU through the depression years the National & a d  has bten -. 
a&+ engaged in labor d i i t c 8  and in putting dawn ''rioting'' 
farmers. In 1929 and 1930 a p t  strike wave was seen i the 
South, e s p e d y  among the textik workem Tmps were a h d  out 
in several states and labor charged that they were opcnly on tbc side - 
of & empIoycrs at Danvilk, Gastmh, Marion, Ehbethton and 
maay other strike pints. At the latter place, for *, r leading 
Tennessee labor ofecial declared tbat h e  ' h e  af Guardsmen malEca - 
the state a stnibreaking agenep and r e d  a definite povtisan 
' 
attitude." 
&fore Governor Horton d e d  out the troops at EItsabcthtm hie 
legal advisers tad him that the state constitution prevented the cket 
use of the mte aoops except in time of rcbellioa or in*. So they 
I 
were called out as police.n Thii dam made it niee for the sol- 
dier boys. h a d  of rtecfving guard pay of $30 a month they ga 
from $2.25 to $3 a day, dl clear rct they did not have to pay for food 
'or bed. Thc huge GlanW-3cmkrg Rayon Company acted an 
horn to the tr- The company rtstaum~t was cop lv td  into a 
barracb; meals and refreshmenfa were m d  st any how of the day 
or night; ice ctcam, soft drinks and w t b e s  were fwhhcd by dw 
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m p a a p  without costs; a radio and +a were also provided. At 
night there was dancing in tbt cafcmk GirL wtre even providd 
as dancing parbier& The= was no revcillc or t a p  But bcst of a11 
the company ttself pnrid the guardsmen their wages, though of course 
the mtt hmrd to repay &. 
In order to get around the state w ~ t i o n  the form of "Iaw 
and order" wcrc p r d d y  turned over to the big rayon compmy. 
Labor prot~sted to Secfetluy of War Good against the National 
Guardsmen, m t d  with U. S. Army d e s  and wearing U. S. Army 
uniforms and using other Federal equipment, being used in this 
fashion as 'policemen." Long after the strike was broken the Secre- 
tary of War found that th poll& was unlawful and ordercd 
Governor Horton not to let the same thing h a p  +. But he 
a h  w r a  to the Governor that it was his opinion that the g u s u b  
men cwld bc used in strike polidng without the subterfuge of calling 
them "porcemen." And sure enough in I933 during a Turnace 
coal &rike they were used like the Secntary of War suggested. 
WhE engaged in their &wfd serviee ixl the Elizabcthton strike a 
Nationd Guard oBccr ordered a st&ebreaker to drive an auto- 
mobile through a crowd of women pickets, one of whom was s ~ +  
ioudy injured. Obviously "law and order" was not being upheld 
but no one in authority even suggested that soldiers be sent in to 
curb the unlawful activities of the National Guard, irself. Nor was 
any effort ever made to punish the officer or the Governor for trim- 
ind sets. The fdure to take action in rhis r-ct is another in a 
long list of cases whcrc the forces of the employers and the atatc 
have been dowed to violate the law with impunity in labor disputes, 
This i9 one of Lbor's oldest complaints; when wcrc soldiers ever sent 
in m make employers obey labar hws or to makc them rtoptn their 
p h t ~  sf t f f  ~ b i l e r q  10Ckouts? 
In 1932 the amps marched again. Tfi time the action was on 
the 'Western Front'' where the farmers developed an effective and 
highly significant movement in r&g mortgage forcdosures by 
and big insurance mpanic& Then were a h  strikes of 
f atmen protesting over the low prim for thdr pPoduce. The move- 
-t in the mid-West but mon spread to other statea, includ- 
38 
ing Puwylvmh and New YO& Not since Shae md tbt Yr 
ReWhn had m many ddiers been put into the field e' 
farmem Tar g.4 &es md ahcr &ern - - d g  &p 
-x - d to Peach them -ct for rtarderly government;" 
Andi tw~in1932that theF4dersd~went ia toac t ionf~  - .  
the fint time since Prtaident &ding sent them +nut the Went 
V i  m h m  in 1921. General Douglas M a a u r ,  mz-h-law 
of a Morgan partner, in pct.son led the Army, ecluipped with gas and 
~ ~ t b t J 3 0 t l ~ E x p e d i t i o n r v y F ~ ~ # ~ S t d O f f h t ~  
we10 waded and two or three of their babies dkd from bshg 
gaaeed. Of t U g r e a e v i c t o r g f o r t h e R e ~ t b A m t r i c a i 3 C m i l  
L k t i a  Union d d :  "No single actim sp sir%hgIp vialah of civil 
rigbts had been chqpble  in recent years to the Feded govern- 
 men^." This arbhay use of d h y  powcr urnarb vividty a change 
;a*mvad P.t;thncmS' 
Veterans were e*tly on the recehhg end of m e  ba- 
during the &kc of granite workem in Barre, Vcmant, in May, - 
1933, judging fm a r d u h  ~d unaaimody by dm Bwe 
Post No. 10 of the theerican Ls* "far ahepvpwre of illfoaming 
the people of Vermont and the United States of tbc a h h b l e  acts 
and -due of the e r n  of the N a W  Guard in our +.'I Thc 
wtrraap charged in their dur ion  that c m a m u h  of tBe .@ 
men h d  tear gas bmbs thrown into a m w d  of pceceful men, 
womenatid dddren without givhgthem wwming mdthatimmee 
U p  aftemads the ddiers chat@ with ''M hpanew, cutting, 
w m m k g  md tcaiing the c h b g  of 'men, women and Ehildren 
indk&htdy.n The Legion post demPadbd that dl rcsppn- 
be and pnkhcd. 
V- of aim, src in every strh  or demonmatiam $ 
w w h '  and farmers' o r p h i o m  h h g  a & d e  mikc in the 
Pmckct  Vallefr in 1925 200 of them f o r d  w t  t h q  d a d  
&a 'h =n" of pickets, One of t h e . h s t ~  W in 
~ b ~ m ~ ~ t d & o f ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ d ~ p e ~ , a  
worldwarvet. J A n d o n e o f t b e G r s t ~ i o ~ ~  
19 
I. ' 
B* lnst year wan Hemy Nesg dm a veteran. But it is not often 
that one finds entire posrs of the American Legion doing picket 
dutp, orci was sten in New York City lah in 1934. Ar least two 
Manhattan poass were snspended by the rePctiollarg state &d& of 
thc Legion for picketing theatres (mm of them wtre members of 
the A. F. of L. MusiciaaP Unian) w d g  thdr uniforms and 
idph. The Hw&Tdum bad tb heodlint on Stpt. 2,1934: 
"3 1 Lcgioaaircs Hdd in Theater P a c t  Pam& . . . Emergen? 
Squsd and Six Radio Cam Round UpVtterans . . . Men Merch 
in Unifonns Dtmaading Decent W+" 
We have in the above paragraph h i d  briefly the UE of 
troops n st&ebr&g f o m  in labor or farmers' 6 in the 
years of the depressiDn 1929-1 933. We have sllready summahd 
the usc of trmp for such purpcrsc in 1934 and 1935. There arc 
bun&& of other asc& T h e  ones cited, however, do give e fairly 
t y p i d  +we of how the National Guard dots Qt bidding of the 
big tmploym of k and farm mmgage holdus when 6 
=cut. 
N d o d  G d ,  1877 to W d  W m  
The use of thc National Guard as a scrikt-br&g wncy f nct 
a new gricvancc with labor, though it has grown more serious in 
rccent years. During the great railroad strikts of 1877, which 
mark tbc real beginning of modern labor struggles in the United 
the hbor movement wss unanimous in k cri t ich of the 
and mte military forws for siding with the empbycra 
Labor tmk this position twn though several bodia of r n i k  in 
different pam of the c o u q ,  including the famous cpse of the 
entire 16th Regiment of P e q l v m h ,  =fused to fire upon strikers 
or to cocra them m my way. In fact the 16th Regiment trchanged 
&om with an a h m a t i c  body of militia from Philadelphia and dmw 
the latter from the field Thcrc bavt been many other instances of 
fratcrnidon bctwecn &m 8nd the militia since 1877 but not 
enough to mter-balance the unfriendly acts to w M  they haw 
. bttn driven by their and the government. It was mm afwr 
the great 1877 &ke rhat most of tht armories that one sees in the 




. Thc lzcord of the troope during 1892 m the 
men's strike; in thc Caur d'Altnt, Idaho, 
' 
m a  Cud Creek R t W h  (in which miners and farmem b d d  *
7,000 aaldiur for d months] and other adhs muted P-. -1 
' 
Samuel Gompenr of the American Fedetation of L a k  to make - .. 
f d d n g  report to the 12th h d  Con& of the A F. of L.: ! 
Tt i plainly cvidcnt tbnt the militir of letred utatw arc 
a o w n e f e r ~ i z e d u e g f w p r r r p w e r a f ~ b h ~ ~ r  
manelemeatinlabw~traggla. Tgtrekaotwen*pnttase 
&at thv ahodd be what obcp. were wiginnlly &gnd for, (an 
arming of the we, a citizen ddiesg!' . . . We m a  
eaduvor to bring tbs militia of otu mwal atam to 
b tb ppnh military qanization of the with the 4 
C I A  of the &ma by the or, faiIing tht, our orgnni- I 
m ~ w i l l b e ~ c d t o ~ t h t m ~ p i n ~ l a € m r  
o q p n i d m  d the militin at ona and the amc time ia incon- 
drrentrPdhi~m@bl~. . . n 
The liarature dcnling whb the orgmiztd k movement in the . 
rxmatrg during that pcriod and a f b e m h  ia 6 M  with s i m k  
mtiment. I [ t i s s i g n i b i ~ t t b t t h c f i r s e k u e o f t h e d ~ 8 ' d  
& o d f i d  organ of the A. F, of L., which was b u d  in 
A& 1894, d a lag  areide on the ue of militia ss ark+ 
b m a h ~  Far a h g  puiod after 1892 labor o r g d m h m  did 
fwbid their m t m k  fram beEonging to the Nationrrl Guard. Fdy, 
however, s e d  stam pmcd lsws making it a offense far 
anyone to cndcavot to'prevent any plm by threats or otherwk 
fromjoiningthemikk WCTisconsia,fore~~m~,~suchalaw 
as late an 1929. At p-t no hhr unions openly forbid thiir man- 
bmr from belonging to tbe Natiolurl Guard. f f o w t ~ ,  the + F, 
of L L.is on record as being M y  critical of the Gwd. Plank 
No, 22 of its "Labar R e c o ~ c t h  Program'' of February, 19 19, 
attac&dohedsof m ~ a n d t h e d o f t b e ~ a n d ~  
 in^. 
emploping clam in i n r  and farmer smggles? Not at dl, for there 
is a double mdard of "law and order." Otherwise occasionally 
there wwld bc instances of guardsmen being used against hwtm 
unployerr ond their thugs, As ha been mentioned, General Smcdley 
D. Butler recently a m e  out with an excellent c x p c  of the double 
standard of "law and order" enforced by the troops. He slashed 
into the kind of Yaw and order" that sent ad-helmeted National 
Guardsmen into Toledo, along the San Francisco waterfront, and 
into the mill towns and villages of the South and New England 
during the 1934 textile mik. "It must be considered just as much 
a violation of law and order'," he dedared, "to stam employees 
a d  grind dawn human baepiness with unlivable wages as it is to 
break a mill window. L a d w t r h b  hold that it is 'disorderIy' and 
a violation of 'law and order' for the little fellow to protest against 
any treatment accorded by property." "Becaw of the double m d -  
ard," the General points out, "for years the industriab h e  de- 
pended u p  the m t e  militia . . . to b r e l  for them. And 
rhqt'ye always dme it with the plea that 'law and ode# must k 
premd" 
Late in 193 1 the National Guard headqwers in Illinois (33rd 
Division) circulated what was d e d  its "Emergency Plans for 
Domestic Dhbaneea" Extracts &aed at random from this plan 
for & duty are quoted below, "This winter at its many confer- 
enma thc stafF has been considering md studying plans for the 
supjw& of radical disorders," is a prefacing mtement to the 
h & m .  "In time of disoPder or d k t c r  . . , Chambn of 
Commerce am of great value to ld commandem" Which is su- 
preme, the military or the civil authori~? This 100-page bwk of in- 
mumions has the answer. LrOfficers of troops aiding civil w&& 
s h d d  not -it the latter to indicate h u  A& ddes i h d  k 
* form& . . . In case martial law has been declared, the civil 
autboritiGs ham no power whatever. The practice that frequently 
occurrtd in the past of c id  authorities giving more or I e s  detailed 
instructions to the troops as to how a particular task will be carried 
out, in other words, m i n g  command of the troop to all intents 
and purposes, will no longer be tolemted" 
.a 
TI& is the kind of language that would m u d  approphttrtd 
coming from the lip of a Hitlex or a Mussolioj but it swnds hdly 
out of place in a democracy. And according to traditions and the 
hw it has no place in America. Leon Whipple in his exdent 
study, c a  tibw kr t b  uddd swbfJ paints out that d e d  
mm'd law is a fairly recent phenomenon in this country. "Befort 
about 1892, the military was regarded as an extension of rhe civil 
power. Thcy &d the ad officers and the courts to preserve 
order and protect life and property." W a l  law did not mean 
then, "as it has come to mean since, the iqrbnment of men by 
hundreds, a trial by military commissions, susptnsion of the writ of 
habeas corpus and a supplanting of the cams. At this time the 
suldien had no more right than a chief of police to excr& such 
powem" 
During the pust few years the military commanders have eon- 
sidered that under martial law they are kings. But $ is a scicriow 
error for the labor movement to concede that thw  commanders 
have any legal right to assume such power. In a study prepared by 
the International Juridical Amciation in May, 1934, for tbe Ameri- 
can Civil Libereies Union, we find that as commander-in-chief af the 
National Guard of his state a governor has the right to ''determine 
whether an insumdon, tumult, riot, or other threat to orderly 
government e* which requires him to order the militia ta rmg 
giwn area and to &dare martial law." It has hen settled that he 
can legally order out the troops and dedare martial law. But what 
i martid law? Does the mere declaration of martial law givc a 
National Guard commander the right to suspend c o ~ t i o n a l  rights 
of atiztns? Certainly not, though commanders have often assumed 
such powers in arb- fashion. Ssgs the Juridical Assodation 
study: 'When m d  law is dedared the ploptr function of the 
mil i tq authority is to aid the civil mthdtg  not to supplant them. 
The milimy s h d  have no more power than police ofices to 
civilians, detain them or suspend m y  other ud libertk" And 
though the governor's decision to order mu the troops and to d e b  
martial law is not reViewab1e by the "The d u c t  of ths 
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dbq ruthorhk in their retation to civilians when martial hw 
1 
ah, is, however, clothed with no such immunitg from mutiny by 
tht murk'' 
If these l a w y e 4  of them special students of the Iaw m rela- 
tioll to lahr  d- correct, then the commanders of the 
National Guard in almmt every strike situation that this country has 
scm in the past few years have laid thernselvts open to posecution 
for illegal acts. For in h o s t  all of them they have m m e d  arb& 
mrg pwcrs, ~ n d e d  civil I~hrties and have acted g e n c d y  with 
the atrogmcc of pentates. According to both Arneriean tradition 
and law the m i b y  form s h d d  mmly augment uviI authority 
and not supplaat it 
MOT# on Tbwy a d  P h #  
There should be no bI&g, mys the book of instructions for tbe 
fllinois twops. 'When troops of rhc Illinoh National G d  arc 
ordered on duty to s u p  dimrdcra, usdm m Eir- 
d b h b  mmdhm bb i r d  to them. Never fire over the hesdj 
of the r i~ rs .  Th aim should bc low, with fulldargc ammuni- 
tion and the bade sight." Soldiers were promkd complete immunity 
for thcir am, indud'ing the hilling of strikers. S p t d  arms and am- 
munitions r m m e n d t d  were T h o m p n  submacbine guns, tear gas. 
hand and ride pnadcs, bucbhot shells for sawcd-off shotguns . . . 
When laborites, liberals and othcn raised a cry of protest at these 
brutal and frank inmucths of how to put down demomatiom of 
the unemployed and to break up sni%eg General Roy D. Keehn, 
commander of the Illinois National Guard and head of tht Nationf 
Guard -on of the United States, and an e n k r  of the b m k  
of b e e i o n q  pointed out that the Illinois plan and in parti& the 
bma quoted above "are almost without exception copied from the 
manual of the War hpwtmcnt or arc modi6cd pasaga from ehe 
mand"  
And it was true. The manual which Kechn referred to, "A 
Treatk on Riot Duq for tbt Nstiod Guard," which was p p t d  
by Colonel Henry A. BelIows and issued by authority of the Secre- 
tary of War, also makes interesting reading for t h e  who winh to 
un&rstand the ''impartial'' stand the Guard takes in labor +te& 
# A 
" S b ~ e  the tmops ate on duty only because the p& have 'hen . 
unable to handle the situation (this is na always tme as there are 1 
many instances of troops being sent in over. the protwtn of dvil 
authorities, W.W.) it foIlows thas the rn- commander lould 
have the final voice . . ." The d o n e l  is stern in duty cvcn when it 
iavolves asubjtct upon which most Americans art pmticuhr1y d ' 
tivc. Anything which smack9 of brutality toward warnen and dd- 
&en is resented by dl decent people. Yet the War De-ent's 
' htmctbm to all National Guard forces in the United States on this 
point arc: ". I . nearly every ddisorderly crowd includes a considerable 
numbw of women, and often children as well . . . Thc hation d 
is mettdingly unpleasant, but &re js aWuteIy no help for it. ! 
Women who join such crowds know that they have no bush- 
thue; the of &OW b mough to umw thm tk & h e  . 
mu1 k u+c& (My italicGW. W.) . . . But they must never r 
_ke pezmitted to p m t  the  oops from aceompkhhg their pupwe." 
What doFs tbt War Department ad& the Natbd G d  to 
i e c ~  as a riot? Anything may be a riot at the d h t i o l l  of the 
oommsndcrs of the uoops. "Much has been wrkm regarding wbat 
kgdy ~sdmtcs r riot, but tb5 need not greatly t ~ ~ b 1 e  the soldier, 
for the reason h t  the legal definition of a riot is much broader tban 
the tactid definition . . . & m u  * m e  of d b 
g d y ~ g f * r & m ~ ~ d g ~ ~ ~ & o f h & , d  + 
i t k $ i r t h & y o f  d s ~ ~ ~ t o k ~ a w o f  h 3 t  : 
w q P  (My S W .  W.) 
Here again we see the tnormoua Mwna of the Federal authwi- 
- tics on "stat" M a h d  Guard organizatiom. Not only docs it pay 
and quip them but it t eb  them how and when to act in curbing the 
demaaatk * a h  of the lower h Undoubtedly reap& 
bility for most of the brudiq of the National Guard rests in 
Washington. 
The actual d i n g  gim to guardsmen for 'skikcbreaking is 
more expressive than mere words as to the "impti# *tion the 
dditrs are expected and f m d  to takt in c'cmcrgenck" The 
follawing news item from tbe New York T k ,  A u g ~  6, 1932, . ia P $ood emnplt of what I m a n  (Seagirt, N. J., August 5 )  : 
Zi 
I 
c i h m o r  and Mn. Mom ahed a rear w two here today in 
thuix Smmer home at the Little White Horn3 when 'rioting' 
broke out on the CPmp M m  parade grouud and an infantry 
platoon from the New Jq National Guard enmnpmcm 
thew tear gas w d a  to dipm the crowd of hooting ' a W . "  
In theit war games the enemy is not the banker, tht employer or 
the privately-Pa;d thug; it is a striker. We h n  fmm this account 
that: 
'The Little White H o w  ~ d a  at the cdgc of chc pande 
p u n d  Clad in blue dungar* 200 g k e n  p i n g  pr 
riotera, suppod to have been iaflnmcd to 'direct d o n 3  by map 
ba* oratory, admud upon the Gwcrnor'a mrtage, bowling for 
hi&bct' W q p  
"From the o p i t e  direction appeared the infamy platoon 
with gns bwnbr and Bhjning bayone$. The 'forcw of law and 
order' and the 'strikers' &d. There m a conaidable fuw. 
&outed the 'miltem,' and their opponenm tmcd tlu 
ttarg~bombs . . . n 
There are other examples of this. On August 2 1, 1934, a mum- 
btr of the Ohio National Guard told Fcdmdad Pnss that the "Obis 
N h a l  Guard during its reccat enmpment was trained in. me&& 
af breaking picket lines, demonstratians and ocher labor activities." 
Probably having in mind the strikes in New England last year the 
Connecticut National Guiud in June, 1935, gave its first c'spec%c 
h c t i o n s  and demonstrations along these hes  for special use in 
dvil dkurbances." Such training, in which strikers arc considered as 
Qe natural enemies of 'law and order,' shows an obvious hias against 
the working and farming c l a m  on the part of the National Gwd . 
authorities 
Mr. Edwin E. Wiac in hk book, Thb G- in Labor 
-5) points out that "MWa officers . . . are likely to be 
unsympathetic toward the &km . . . Swne of the militia oBccrs 
have asrnuned their function to bc the sumon of the strike.'' In 
the National Gwrd just as in h e  Re& Army the officers arc a p  
to be from the middle or e m  upper c k i a  Thh is true p d y  . 
be~luec of the educationat and s&l ragUt.ementa for an o5ccr 
s 
caste. There is an impsable d gap h e n  the officer and the 
private and naturally the officer has to have the proper social hck- 
ground to add prestige to thc semicc as an ''officer and a gentleman." 
Discipline in the Guard approaches that of the regular army m 
severity. The men have to give u n q d n i n g  obedience to dl orders. 
Colonel Ee110ws says that "The enlisted man, whether in the Army 
or the National Guard, is going to be just about the sort of 801dier 
his ofiicers make of him." Predsely! And this being tnre, it is 
high$ dangtrous to liberty. to have practidy the higher officers ' 
from those classes whm interests arc diametrically opptrrred ta thw# 
of and discontented farmers. 
EmpIes like the foIlammng arc inevitable under sucb cirmm- 
amiccs. D h g  the Ludow, CoIodo, miners' mike in 1914 a 
Natiod G d  oBcer &ed impatiently: '$1 am Jms Christ, 
and my men on h-back arc Jesus Cbr&, and we ham got to be 
obeyed." Shortly afternards the most geriouS crime ever perpetrated 
on s m i  in this Ewnrntry occurred when his troops fired into and 
afterwards set fire to a tent don? of deeping men, m e n  and 
children, Gilling thirteen heping women and children and ak men. 
Another e m p l e  of officer arrogance occurfed in Alabama shortly 
after the World War. An offictr was witidzed for giving orders 
obviously eonwary to fedcrd laws and the Constitution. 'The Con- 
stitution be damned," he d a h c d ,  'I am taking ordenr from 
Gemd Seiner." 
Colonel BeIIows in the War D e v e n t  Manual suggcsrs to 
employers that thty &odd not stop the p y  of employee d e d  out 
for National Guard duty. ' A  god waking mangcmtnt,*' he he, 
"is for firms to pag their ernpIoyc#i while on b e  duty the differ- 
ence between their regular wages and their pap as ddicr~." It is 
gcnedy  thought illegal to %t'' cmpZoytm on mcb duq. Thh is in 
recognition of the principle that hungry and *tentled militismen 
can't be relied upon to have the proper interest in their work. Late 
in tht winter of 1933 the 182nd Field k d l q  of the Michigan 
Natiod Guard organized an employment & and sent out the 
following letter to Detroit bush- men: 
'+I'hin d t t i o n  w f d  for the porpn~e of obtpining 
27 
emplopmcnt for National Gudwnen in thia regimeat . . . w 
the men are Amcrimn dtizenr and aa yon & am ready and 
wining m bo d c d  out at  any time for the protection of life 
aad paopcrtp. - "A hungry gnnrdsmnn is of no m to quell a riot or for any 
0th p t u p e  that they may be called out on, m we are a@- 
ing to a large n m k  of concern8 to help na place t h e  men." 
B New WAMe itl T*g Troops 
How, it may be asked, do the Guard officiuls and the War 
Department regard the duty of k+g 'law and order" in stn'kcs 
and demonstrations of farmers and the unemployed? At first guess 
one would say they regard it as highly onerous. Wrong! That map 
have been true years ago; but in recent years then has been o k d  
a more cheerful attitude toward such service as dkebrcakhg. 
This b bemuse, it has been charged by recent observeq a new 
M ~ g u e  of baining m i e s  is king tvolved as a result of such duty. 
Hem is how it worh out. 
In ancient S p m ,  is is said, the young would-be-warriors got an 
important part of their training in a highIy unique though entirely 
practical fashion. It was by s method wbich approximated as nearly 
u p&'bIe the actud experiences of battle, even to the camap. 
During me period in Spartan history there was a large class of slam 
esllcd helots. Sometimes the helm were chased out into the fieIds, 
tht wads and the hills where hey were then hunted down by the 
Spar- youth. In thk way the young men lerlrpcd to bt swift in 
order to mtch up with their fleeing and terr8ed vietima and they 
karned to be &a in order to seek them out in their hiding plaas 
among the trees, caws and other places of refuge. They Icarncd to 
cast their vars with mong arms and unerring aim in order to 
pvcnt a desperate helot, armed, perhaps, with a stone or rude club, 
from coming to close quarters. W e  may be sure that prhs were 
gian to Q w  who s p e d  the most helm. Probably the spitting of 
a young, healthy male was more to one's credit than r job d m  on 
, an old man, a woman or a child. 
I War can't be -died in a vacuum. Obviously mch training as 
i our future cannon fodder gee in Mag and . m&iat-gunning . .  I & 
labor pickets, in subduing farmers who fight apinst mortgage fore- - iu putting down &mons5mtions of the mtmplo~rcd, in 
ShPw b h i d  the life of a d d k  of many pars  aga UHc has 
no real work to beep him from going mad, execpr h o d d ' s  work; 
all the xmt is forced ern&, in the form of t n h  reheard for a 
datructive and terrifying performma . . . which, if it doa come 
off, ir not like the rehearsals . . . " The time-warn war mnne~ver~ 
or p t s  betwtcn ~~ foes arc a boring p r t .  No one, 
except, perhap, the smldiirs' immediite friends or relatives, notice 
them. But today the trainhg many soldiers get, which in m y  
r m b s  the old Spartan me&od, in "rid' duty & 
of the problem p d  by Shw. Training kcoms real and motivated 
when on such duty. The actions of the soditrs kamm front page 
and radb news; there is always a chance to be on a picture in thc 
great da@ newspapers or even a movie news r e d  But even more 
impomt the young warriors learn the sew inriuuments of warfare 
4 e  machine guns, pcs,  -Is, liquid fire throwers . . . They 
o h  the death and destruction which they can deal out with such 
mp; this gives them coddenrx, for h e y  know w b t  they can 
do in a pi.&. And not d y  the combat but &a the auxEary st& 
stand to Itsrn much from the new war maneuvem, m which miken 
and farmers arc used as 'thelom'' for training purpwrc& 
And just as prism were given to the young warriors in Sparta for 
spitting a h g c  number of helots, so today National Guardsmen are 
given p r b  for gnat d d  Shortly after the Sour Francko general 
& last year, for instance, a eommitta was organkd an+ 
of the Icading bankers, dubmen and army &am in San F m b  
to dca funds to girrc Iittle "remembrsn~'' to the individual 
gunrdsmen who ssw 6 in the &. The Nav RMlic, con& 
mating rm thk uru rekh  gcnerositp, d: ' W e  arc almost p p e d  
to assure these gentlemen that any gift to the California National 
Guard can be entered on their income tarr as an apexatin 
e y  indent to their business=" It sugsuggcste 
midclad madbs" as being highly a e t e  for the 
brpaCe3'' to the faithful guardsmen. 
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